
 

Recruitment to the Post of Junior Assistant (including backlog vacancy) 

(Adv.No. 04/2020 and Notification No. 1695/2020 dated 23.11.2020) 

LIST OF CANDIDATES CALLED FOR CERTIFICATE VERIFICATION COUNSELLING (ROUND 2 - PHASE II) 

 The candidates whose application numbers mentioned below are called for certificate 

verification counselling (Round 2 - Phase II) for the post of JUNIOR ASSISTANT based on 

the results of the computer-based examinations conducted by TANUVAS on 15.02.2023 and 

16.02.2023, scores and ranks of which were published on 07.06.2023 and upon completion of 

Round 1 (Phase I to Phase III) and Round 2 (Phase I) counselling. The certificate verification 

counselling (Round 2 - Phase II) will be held on 20.12.2023 at 09.00 am at TANUVAS 

Headquarters, Madhavaram Milk Colony, Chennai- 600 051. Individual intimation 

regarding the place, date and time of counselling for certificate verification will be 

informed through e-mail only. 

JRA0420000878 JRA0420014835 JRA0420023560 JRA0420031620 JRA0420038304 

JRA0420001833 JRA0420015655 JRA0420026148 JRA0420031763 JRA0420039713 

JRA0420002334 JRA0420016242 JRA0420026567 JRA0420032071 JRA0420039733 

JRA0420005472 JRA0420019116 JRA0420027473 JRA0420032822 JRA0420041657 

JRA0420008780 JRA0420019432 JRA0420028201 JRA0420032859 JRA0420043112 

JRA0420009932 JRA0420019768 JRA0420029304 JRA0420035567 JRA0420043187 

JRA0420010163 JRA0420019803 JRA0420030264 JRA0420036626 JRA0420043614 

JRA0420010551 JRA0420021057 JRA0420030298 JRA0420037382 JRA0420045020 

JRA0420011335 JRA0420022616 JRA0420031192 JRA0420038109 - 

JRA0420011955 JRA0420022864 JRA0420031316 JRA0420038119 - 

 

Note: 

1. Candidates will receive Notice for certificate verification counselling only through email and 

should attend the counselling for certificate verification with the Intimation letter, documents listed 

therein and relevant documents in original on the prescribed date and time without fail. Candidates 

who have failed to attend counselling for certificate verification in the scheduled date and time will 

not be considered for the next stage of selection process. 

TAMIL NADU VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES UNIVERSITY 

Madhavaram Milk Colony, Chennai - 600 051 

Tamil Nadu, India 



2. The call for of the candidates to certificate verification does not confer any right for selection and 

their selection will be subject to availability of vacancies in their respective reservation categories, 

when they reach their turn as per their rank position. 

3. Mere inclusion of the application number of the candidates for certificate verification counselling 

will not imply that his/her candidature has been fully considered. 

4. The candidates whose application numbers are found in the above list have been admitted 

provisionally to the counselling for certificate verification based on the particulars furnished by 

them in their online application, scanned documents uploaded by the candidates, overall rank 

obtained by them in the computer-based examination and with reference to the rule of reservation 

of appointments of Tamil Nadu and number of vacancies. 

5. The admission of candidates to counselling for certificate verification is provisional subject to 

verification and acceptance of their claim in their online applications such as Age, Educational 

Qualifications, Technical Qualifications, Community, PSTM, etc. through original documents. On 

verification, if any of their claims are found to be false or incorrect, their counselling for certificate 

verification will be cancelled and they will not be admitted to the next stage of selection process. 

6. The candidate has to produce the documents/certificates with relevance to special category as per 

the formats communicated. 

7. The candidates who had been admitted for Computer based examination on 15.02.2023 and 

16.02.2023 to the post of Junior Assistant and whose application numbers are not found in the 

above list have not been admitted to the counselling for certificate verification for the said post. 

8. The candidates who do not appear for certificate verification counselling on the scheduled 

time and date will not be given any further chance to appear for the same. 

9. This call is only for original certificate verification and does not assure selection for the Post. 

10. For any queries, contact the email: recruitment@tanuvas.org.in 

 

Registrar 

Chennai-600 051 

Date: 08.12.2023 



 

Recruitment to the Post of Typist (including backlog vacancies) 

(Adv.No. 04/2020 and Notification No. 1695/2020 dated 23.11.2020) 

LIST OF CANDIDATES CALLED FOR CERTIFICATE VERIFICATION COUNSELLING (ROUND 2 - PHASE II) 

 The candidates whose application numbers mentioned below are called for certificate 

verification counselling (Round 2 - Phase II) for the post of TYPIST based on the results of 

the computer-based examinations conducted by TANUVAS on 15.02.2023, scores and ranks 

of which were published on 07.06.2023 and upon completion of Round 1 (Phase I to Phase 

III) and Round 2 (Phase I) counselling. The counselling for certificate verification                   

(Round 2 - Phase II) will be held on 19.12.2023 at 08.00 am at TANUVAS Headquarters, 

Madhavaram Milk Colony, Chennai- 600 051. Individual intimation regarding the place, 

date and time of counselling for certificate verification will be informed through e-mail 

only. 

TYP0420000355 TYP0420003261 TYP0420006141 TYP0420008121 TYP0420009967 

TYP0420000521 TYP0420003303 TYP0420006160 TYP0420008200 TYP0420009969 

TYP0420000686 TYP0420003407 TYP0420006213 TYP0420008403 TYP0420010033 

TYP0420000724 TYP0420003662 TYP0420006564 TYP0420008580 TYP0420010106 

TYP0420000865 TYP0420003723 TYP0420006634 TYP0420008719 TYP0420010281 

TYP0420001175 TYP0420003824 TYP0420006889 TYP0420008776 TYP0420010506 

TYP0420001251 TYP0420004330 TYP0420006901 TYP0420008804 TYP0420010867 

TYP0420001535 TYP0420004674 TYP0420007425 TYP0420008879 TYP0420011104 

TYP0420001627 TYP0420004923 TYP0420007497 TYP0420008916 TYP0420011199 

TYP0420001746 TYP0420004954 TYP0420007625 TYP0420008997 TYP0420011764 

TYP0420001873 TYP0420004962 TYP0420007628 TYP0420009036 TYP0420012068 

TYP0420001979 TYP0420005188 TYP0420007721 TYP0420009205 TYP0420012089 

TYP0420002143 TYP0420005232 TYP0420007732 TYP0420009238 TYP0420012185 

TYP0420002446 TYP0420005492 TYP0420007780 TYP0420009349 TYP0420012227 

TYP0420002498 TYP0420005621 TYP0420007800 TYP0420009576 TYP0420012798 

TYP0420002704 TYP0420005717 TYP0420007803 TYP0420009608 TYP0420012877 

TYP0420002772 TYP0420005723 TYP0420007857 TYP0420009800 TYP0420013000 

TYP0420003115 TYP0420005929 TYP0420008016 TYP0420009961 TYP0420013143 

 

TAMIL NADU VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES UNIVERSITY 

Madhavaram Milk Colony, Chennai - 600 051 

Tamil Nadu, India 



Note: 

1. Candidates will receive Notice for certificate verification counselling only through e-mail and 

should attend the counselling for certificate verification with the Intimation letter, documents listed 

therein and relevant documents in original on the prescribed date and time without fail. Candidates 

who have failed to attend counselling for certificate verification in the scheduled date and time will 

not be considered for the next stage of selection process. 

2. The call for of the candidates to certificate verification does not confer any right for selection and 

their selection will be subject to availability of vacancies in their respective reservation categories, 

when they reach their turn as per their rank position. 

3. Mere inclusion of the application number of the candidates for certificate verification counselling 

will not imply that his/her candidature has been fully considered. 

4. The candidates whose application numbers are found in the above list have been admitted 

provisionally to the counselling for certificate verification based on the particulars furnished by 

them in their online application, scanned documents uploaded by the candidates, overall rank 

obtained by them in the computer-based examination and with reference to the rule of reservation 

of appointments of Tamil Nadu and number of vacancies. 

5. The admission of candidates to counselling for certificate verification is provisional subject to 

verification and acceptance of their claim in their online applications such as Age, Educational 

Qualifications, Technical Qualifications, Community, PSTM, etc. through original documents. On 

verification, if any of their claims are found to be false or incorrect, their counselling for certificate 

verification will be cancelled and they will not be admitted to the next stage of selection process. 

6. The candidate has to produce the documents/certificates with relevance to special category as per 

the formats communicated. 

7. The candidates who had been admitted for Computer based examination on 15.02.2023 to the post 

of Typist and whose application numbers are not found in the above list have not been admitted to 

the counselling for certificate verification for the said post. 

8. The candidates who do not appear for counselling for certificate verification on the scheduled 

time and date will not be given any further chance to appear for the same. 

9. This call is only for certificate verification and does not assure selection for the Post. 

10. For any queries, contact the email: recruitment@tanuvas.org.in 

 

Registrar 

Chennai-600 051 

Date: 08.12.2023 


